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The structure of nlenlbrdnt‘-3C Uve complekores ot 
alL~lr meAs (lonophores) and dzelr ct)mplsutx m SO~U- 
tlons has kcr~ srudlcd by a vmctp of q~trsl rmthods 
md thzorettcd approxhes 11 -5 1 However. rhc re- 
soils thereby obtained deal, ds ;I rule. with the organrs 
molecy 0F Lhe molccuies, and to d ksser ekrellt W<I 
the m2ral Ion’s lrnmediate enklranmcnr, L L’ tile inlcr- 
1-4 coordmatron ~@xe On the other hand. It IS 
hnown thalt solvcf ts corltainnlg vxtous polar groups 
(dllnedlylfornlanlrd~, acetone. dlmethylsrllph~,ulde. 
tcrrahydrofuran etc.) form \olv,ated corrplexes with 
kdl metcll Ions, whose meldI--llg;md [InkLrgcs give 
IIS to sbsorptlon bauds m the LIP Infrared (IR) regton 
(LI’ ~3~OcrnL’,N.~+ -2630~ni-~.K+-_150crJl-‘. 
M-I+ - 120cnl-’ Jlld Csf - 1 I.0 cm-‘g [&7] As 
rhl forces respoxrbile for the eon bmdmg by the laz- 
ands of mdcrocyci~o ~ornple~ones and for the ton-sol- 
wnt rnterdctlon drc bxxaily of the sdme nature. II 
Fig. 1. IR spectra of vaiinomycin !a) and its complexes with 
I;+ tb), Rb* (c) and Cs+ tcI>. 
the higher solubdity of its Na+ complex in chloro- 
form was also taker, into account. 
2_ Materials and methods 
Use war made 3f biosynthetic samples of valino- 
mycin and nonactin. Eeauvericin [S] and perhyd:& 
anramanide 193 were prepared by total synthesis. The 
complexes of the macrocycle and a 2-5foid excess 
of the respective salt (KNCS, KC104 and #Cl for 
valinomycin, KNCS and &CI for beauvericin, and rho-. 
danides in the case of other comp!exes) were dis- 
solved in methancl, the solution was evaporated, the 
precipitate dried in vacuum and treated with absoiute 
chloroform, and the excess of the salt was futeeed’off. 
Complex formation was tionitored by the absence of 
absorption bands of the free macrocycle in the near 
ZR region_ The far IW spectra were mea&red in a FIS- 
2 1 sing& b&m spec tropho tome tet (Hitachi) using 
-0.2 89 solutions. Wbratinns nf aikali mePA ions --- -- ------- _-_- ___- __-__- __ _________ ----- 
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were measured w&h au accuracy of ?G cm-L and oth- 
er bands with an accuracy of -t2 cm-l. The instru- 
ment was calibrated by water vapour spectra. 
_- 
A comparison of the spectra of the free com- 
pounds with those of their Nat, K* or Csf complexes 
(figs. 1-4, the broken line corresponds to the absorp- 
tim range of the solvent) has shown the fatter to have 
new i&rption bands at t W-205 cn~-~, which are 
a&koed to the metat--tigand bonds (table 1). The 
stereochemi&. properties of the ionophores studied 
prevent the cixticm from interacting with the anion 
[J, IQ-121 I w ence, the spectral pattern in the region 
studkd, unlike that of the dibeneo- 18-crown-6 com- 
pIexes [$I, should not depend on the nature of the 
.anion (e%cept for the 462-486 cm-l band corre- 
spporiding to the deformation vibrations of NCS-); 
this has been demonstrated to be the case for NCS-, 
CD, and Cl-, with the valinomycin - K* complex, 
and for NCS- and Cl- with beauvericin*K+. With 
beauvericin ;ki’ the Lit . . .O vibrations overlap with the 
deformation y&rations of&e depsipeptide skeleton. In 
accordance with the reportedevidence [IS, 131, the 
former are assumed to have 445 and 397 cm-L fre-. 
quencies. Such an assumption is also favoured by a 
pronounced increase irl the absorption intensity at 
470-370 cm-L of the complex in comparison with 
the free macrokycle. Ere band at -195 cmWz is to be 
assigned to the deformation vibration of the 
O,.. W +. O angle. For most compounds the region 
of skeletal vibrations p 250 cm-L) noticeably 
changes its pattern on complex formation, i.e. the 
btids acquire more distinct c&tours and become 
%ore i&&ve, tihich testifies to eiLe con~~rmational 
homogeneity of the complexes. In the spectra of 
valinomycin, p&hy-droanramanide and their corn- 
plexes there are also bands of stretching vibrations of 
the H-bonds at 130~- IO4 CITI- i _ 
The most interesting feature of the s~:ectra i: that 
several &I+_ _ .O bands are generally present; this was 
not the case in [6: 71 I wflere only one band was re- 
ported whatever the nature of the anion. In accor- 
dance with the selection rules, the number of vibra- 
‘cions active in the IR spectra of coordination com- 
pounds is determined by ihe geometry of :he inner 
Fig. 3L IR spectra of nonactin (2) md its compbxes with R” 
(b) and Cs* (c). 
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Fig. 4. CR spectra of pei~ydroantmmnide (01 and its Na+ com- 
plex (5). 
coordination sphere. For example, one band in the 
metal-@and vibration region should mean a highly 
symmetricS arrangement af the equivalent Iigand 
atoms. This seems to be the case for the sc~lvation 
shell af alkali metd ions in the solvents me&ioned in 
the Introduction. In the citmptexes studied by us, par- 
ticipation of the Zigaind groups in the macrocyclic sys- 
tem considesabfy rest&is thtiir~orientation with rc- 
ga!d to the complexed JOEL and results in the forrna- 
tion of less symmetrical compicxes producing several 
bands in the corresponding regions of the 1R spectra 
For example, the presence of two bands in the spec- 
tra of valinomycin complexes with K*, Rbf or Cs* 
rules out the possibility of an octakdrtif cofxdina- 
tioo @ocal ~~~lrnet~ group 0,) of ester carb~~yl oxy- 
gens forming the internal coordination sphere [4, I 11 
and suggests a rrigcmai antiprism type of coordination 
(symmetry group D,,). Taking into account the 
NVR i3C data f31, the morf eompfex iW spectra 
may be explained by participation of a&de carbonyls; 
however, m-tier large W., .O distances (> 4.0 A, 
juciging by molecular models) mean that the respec- 
live Aif . . -0 values shautd be out of the region studied 
c< 100 cm-q. 
^ 
Fig_ 5. ModeL of the depsipeptide sketeton of beeauvericin 
complexes with alkali metal iws. I; pkxe ofesteric c;llbofl_“‘I 
0 atoms- 3 , -, phe of amide 0 atoms: 3, the aveczge plane 0f 
C? atoms; a, incIinition an& of esteric carbonyls ta plane 3; 
@, inclination angle ofN-methJ;lamide c..rSonyts to plane 3; 
h, distance between pkmes .1 and 2. 
The IR spectra of the-bcauvericin complexes are 
interesting in thzlt the number of bands depends upon 
the size of the cation the Nrst cczmpIeex gives one 
band (although rather wide); K’ and &ii, two: and 
es*, four_ This surprising phenomenon was exgfained 
%ith the hefp of a geometriczd analysis of the I? type 
co~~o~rn~tio~ of be~~vericir~ which is characteristic 
for en&tin complexes [ 1, 1 I, 153 _ The relevati t .cal- 
culatiorrs rvere made assumhg bond fen&s and bond 
an&es as in [I 51 and ~-rne~yI~m~de and esteric 
bonds tb have planar ruins configuration (G = 
180 I?r iO”, for confOrmstiOna1 nomenclature tf pep- 
tides see [lb] j- The radius of the cation encaged in 
the internaf cavity (kg*+) WZ.S varied from e8.45 to I .65 
Ii._ It has been fubund that in a general case.the centres 
of the oxygen carbonyl atams form a’distorted anti- 
prism whose bases are unequal regrdar trian@es with 
sides i, arzd Z2 lying in parallel plants I(fig. 5, symme- 
q group +j. With certain Q and $ values the trian- 
gles become dr&st equal (It = 12, a &rigonat anti- 
prism, symmetry group D&; there are &so strttc- 
tures with the carbonyl oxygerts forming a subeqniht- 
era1 octahedron (II = l2 2: is, vmmetry group S,,,L 
Brl confo*Snity with the selection ruleS the above SmK- 
tures &X&I have fcfur, two’ md one BP. . ..O fre- 
quencies, respectivety. Summing up, ahc conform2- 
tiortal transition of the beauvericin &Iecule in tbr 
complexes with-W, LB&I+, #+ and Cslb may be visual- 
ized in the ~~~Io~g way: in the ki* comple?r the lig- 
and orsygens form a flattened antiprism (it = 1, >I;1 
which then becorries an’ octahedron @&+a*) and in the 
K? complqx turns into &I antiprism @%&ten& or 
stretched, f x = lz *i, )_ Ifi the Cs+ ~ornpfe,~ the re- 
quired dimensions of the cage are m&y rnchicved 21 
CakuIated ~eeometriczd ptrrametaas ot? besweri& compfexes wftb a&ali mctd ions*. 
--__________-__I 1_1_..-___ _--_- -l---_-___--- 
Amino Hydmxjr 
,r&f+ ” ZiCid acil 
residue 
f&l ~,,CN I,. (WI r,,w 
?&due 
.A - 
Q ti -0 -3 
-. ---- --___-.-.-._ _--.l__- 
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*Computation ofgeomctrkti p;uamuters was carried out as dewtribed in [ 191. 
&e expense of rotation of the N-methyl amide group_ 
so that I, < 6, _ The geometrical parameters of the 
beaitveridn co,mplexes fitting this model are listed in 
table 2; the Q and 9 values of the Csf complex are as- 
sumed tct be the sauce as for the potential energy min- 
inrum of free cyciodepsipeptide If 51. Such confor- 
mational transition was previously reported [ B 1 from 
an N&M studjr df Qtri-19r-desn~~t~~yI)-enniatin B, but 
no &dence for the symmetry of fig~nds irt the com- 
plexes was’gffered**_ 
lan X-my analysis of the K+ compfex ofnonactine 
has shown that its catibu cuordi31aPed eight oxygen 
atoms located in thc‘apexes of ri cube (symketry 
g&p OfI) [I21 :According!y, there is just one vibra- 
tion in ths IR spectrum (fig. 3, table 1). As to the Cst 
complex’of nonactin, there ace two metal-&and vi- 
brations in its spectrum; the fact indicating a disar- 
rangement in the cubic ~u5rdi~atio~ as the inner cavi- 
ty prows in size_ This may wet! account for the fozver 
stability of the Cs’ complex t 1%; _ The data on the 
beauvericin a& nonactin complexes testify to t.he 
fact, that the number of bands in the EX spectra UP 
the macrocyclic compfexones is chiefly determined 
by the geometry of the imerntnt coordination sphere 
anil does not actually depend on the nature of the 
functional groups carrying the oxygen ligand atoms 
~~V-me~y~arn~de or ster carbonyis, ether groups). 
This, rather an unexpected, corlclusiork certainly re- 
quires additional experimental support. 
It is knoW about the cyclopeptides of the anta- 
mar&k group, thnt in their Nat compkxes only tt~o 
csrbonyl groups have a ikect corltact with the cen- 
tral ion, whereas all the siher osygen atoms are to- 
cated nt greater distances 13, toj. so that their inter- 
action with the metal ions shoafd not contribute to 
the 300-100 cz~-l region. The G..,Na’S ..O system 
has the D,, symmetry group and is to produce one 
b3md in the far lR region, which proved to be the 
case {fig. .A). On the other hand+ in tl~e. case ofanta- 
manide and its tinaitogues, water m’olecules seem to be 
invatved in the coordination (fig* 6) f17j and the 
group OS symmetry D,, thereb_v reafized also has one 
vibration active in the IR spectra. When choosing be- 
tween two above types of structures of the 76~” cum- 
plex ofperhydroantan7anide, nrtzntion should be 
paid to the Raman spoc~a which are being sttidied 
now. 
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